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•celebrations, followed by pilou-pilous : the birth of a child,
-circumcision, the right of a boy to carry a stick (insignia of
male authority), marriage, visits between chiefs, return of
.a chief after prolonged absence, tribal war, family dance,
planting of crops, erection of a chief's house, building a
canoe, commencement of a fishing expedition, the death of
a chief, etc. In certain of these pilou-pilous, several tribes
joined together, and in the state of over-excitement caused
by the singing and dancing—often lasting for days on end—
the slightest excuse gave rise to inter-tribal quarrels and the
feast terminated by massacres and scenes of cannibalism.'
Whether Konienne Island had been the site of solemn
celebration of funeral ceremonies, and the skulls represented
those warriors—and their wives who were strangled when
the husband died—who were honourably placed there as
custom demanded, or whether it was the scene of pilou-
pilous followed by cannibalistic orgies, only the banyan tree
with its treasure of human bones and skulls, could tell. It
must have witnessed some interesting scenes during its few
liundreds of years of life, but as it refused to talk, we made
our way back to the island castle where another immense
meal reduced me to a state of stupor from which the * heure
de la sieste' was the only escape.
Next morning, those subjects of Konienne Kingdom who
•could not make the launch trip, came to see us off on our
journey back along the Pouembout River, where the car
waited to take us northwards. Even Emile's pet deer swam
200 or 300 yards after the launch as a final farewell gesture.
As we chugged up the river, fat cows which had come down
for an early morning drink in the brackish river water, hardly
raised their heads as the launch went by. Silver mullet
went flashing through the air in all directions, and now and
again, a fish like a small swordfish went sizzling across the
top of the water, seemingly on its tail, with long piked nose
sawing the air, until it took a final plunge. Wild duck and
'IMJgeons leisurely flew away at our approach, but never far
betppe settling down again. The most amazing thing was
to s^ the miles of intertwined mangrove roots packed with

